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Recurrent Abdominal Pain in Children
By J. S. MATTHEWS, M.B., B.CH.
from the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children
THIS paper is an atteimpt to elucidate the common causes of recurrent abdominal
pain in childhood of more than a transient nature, and consists of an investigation
of all cases admitted to the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children during the years
1934, 1935, and 1936, whose abdominal symptoms were of such a character as to
be considered worthy of laparotomy.
There are 134 cases in all, 130 have been traced since operation, and of these
all except five have been personally interviewed and examined; of the four cases
untraced, one had removed to an unknown address in England, two others to
unknown addresses in Belfast, and the last one died on the evening of operation.
Of the five cases traced without personal examination, reports have been received
concerning their present welfare, anid here I should like to acknowledge the
valuable help and co-operation of three colleagues in furnishing reports, one from
Derry, one from Dublin, and one from Donegal
The p-eriod elapsing since operation has, of course, varied greatly; the work for
this paper was not commenced till near- the end of 1936, and vet includes all cases
from the commencement of 1934; but no patienit was re-examined in less time than
six months after operation, as it was felt that less than tlis wxould not give a
reasonable trial of the treatment adopted.
Of the 13-t cases, forty-four wxere admitted in 1934, thirty-six in 1935, and fifty-
four in 1936; ancl of the total, sixty-three were males andcl seventy-oine femiiales.
The ages varied from 21 years to 144 years, with an average of 9 J, years.
The total time in hospital for the 134 cases was 2,315 days, averaging 17.27
days from admission to discharge, or 13.7 days after operatioil. This latter figure
may give a false impression of length of time, as the majority were under this
figure, the aveerage beinig raised by uncertain pathology in several patients whose
abdominal incision varied from the usual grid-iron being either paramedian or
split rectus, with a proportionately longer time for healing. The former figure, too,
may seem rather high, but in several cases the type of symptoms suggested varying
situations for the pathology, necessitating investigation as in-patients; onie patient
was a diabetic and required a period of six weeks for diet standardisation before
operation. The large majority of cases were seen at the surgical out-patient depart-
ment, and most of the investigatioi was carried out there before admission to the
wards.
The question of previous illnesses is very interesting, and inquiry discloses the
fact that two infectious diseases stand out in advance of all others combined,
namely measles and whooping-cough. No less than 114 patients (85.5 per cent.)
had previous history of measles, and ninety-three (69.75 per cent.) of whooping-
cough. The nearest figure is that of scarlet fever with twenty (15 per cent.), and
after that two for pneunmonia and onie each with diphtheria, meningitis, typhoid,
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0otitis media, bronclhitis, polionivelitis, andl chorea. It may be argued that measles
and whooping-cough are common complaints in this age-group, but in view of
evidence of living pathology, later to be submittecl, it is suggested that the fre-
quency of these two cliseases is of more thain passing interest. This is confirmed
in a control group of cases admitted for burns and injuries and of a corresponding
age distribution, w,here it was found that only forty-nine per cent. had measles
and forty-nine per cent. whooping-cough. Of these, thirty-six per cent. had both
diseases, and thirty-eight per cent. had neitlher, wthile the remaining twventy-six
per cent. was equally divided between either disease. Physicians repeatedly remind
us that no two (liseases are more fraught with potential danger to the respiratory
system than these, togetlher with lowering of the general resistance, and it is felt
that lhere may be some etiological factor in the large numlber of cases of adenitis
found, as reporte(d later. B3rennemiiani, (jLioted by Collins, points out the high in-
cidence of respirator) infections associated with appendicitis in children.
Seasonal incidenice has been worked out vith some difficulty, mainly arising from
the ambiguity of history and of length of symnptomis, but an attempt has been
made to arrive at a fair figure for both the incidence of symptoms and time of
operation, and it is thought that this may best be shown by me.ans of Graph A.
This shows that there is an increase in the inci(lence of symptoms in the autumn
and winter, and diminution in the spring and early summer.
The districts of origin of the patients has also been investigated in an attempt
to discover any special area prone to supply an excess of material. These findings
fall naturally into two divisions city and country. Each of the fifteen city wards
has supplied patients, together with four of the six counties of Northern Ireland
and one from the Irish Free State. Apart from the hospitals in provincial districts
whlere an increasing amount of surgery is being performed, it must be remembered
that there are twvo other city hospitals for children-one quite close at hand in the
Ava Hospital, and the other on the east side of the city in the Ulster Hospital.
These facts will probably account for a certain imbalance between the size of ward
and number of patients stupplied. Cotunty Antrim sent seventeen patients and
County Down three, while one came from each of Counties Armagh, Tyrone, and
Donegal, i.e., twenty-three of 134 from the countr) districts. For the city it is felt
that a further Graph B may help to clarify the case distribution in the (liflerenat
wsards. This graph supplies the population of each city ward for 1937, it gives the
actiual number of patients from each wNard and the number of patienits per 1,0()(
inhabitants of each ward. From this may be seen that Clifton, Duncairn, St.
Anne's, and Shankill wards provide 55 patients; the city provides 111 patients in
all, and these four wards supply just one less than the eleven other wards together.
The number per 1,000 inhabitants shoxvs a relative increase in Dock, Duncairn,
St. Aknne's, St. George's, Shankill, ancd Smithfield. The average number of patients
per 1,000 inhabitants is 0.29, showing that these w%ards are more prone to supply
material than the others.
The duration of symptoms has been found to vary greatly, and possibly this
may give some clue to their severity. The following table gives an idea and is
self-explanatory:
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182Duration Number of patients
One month and under ... 33
One month to two months ... ... 8
Two months to three months ... 8
Three months to six months ... ... ... 28
Six months to twelve months .. .. ... 26
One year to two years ... ... 13
Three Nears . ... ... 8
Four years .. ... 4
Five years ........ .. ... ... 1
Indefinite ... ... .. ... 5
This shows the majority to be well under two years, and actually gives an
average of 9.17 months.
A great deal of interest anid pleasure has been derived from this investigationi
with much opportunity for insight into human nature, and while it is hoped to be
shown that the results are verv encouraging, yet mere words and figures can never
express the lively appreciation of many parents for the work of the hospital. Such
phrases as "never looked behind her,," "has done splendid," "appetite like a
horse," may not provide the best English prose, but are certainly very expressive.
The relative instability of households in districts may be gauged from the fact that
over thirty had changed address from the time of admission to hospital until being
re-examined. This, of course, adds to the difficulty of the follow-up and accounts
for the three untraced cases, but lends further interest when it is possible to follow
patients to a new address and usually impresses favourably. Visits have been
paid to twelve towns and villages throughout Ulster, to Clogher in the west, Larne
in the north, and Bessbrook in the south, and in all but one there was a good
reception. In this latter case it was thought unusual and irregular to inquire about
patients operated upon, and only with some difficulty was the situation explained
and the child examined.
CLINICAL.
In the clinical examination the following points were looked for in the history
and objectively :-Pain; nausea ancd vomiting; bowel funiction; teniderness and
resistance; tongue; wounid.
Pain is a constaint symptom, being present in all but one case; it is miiainlIy anl
intermittent dull to subacute paini felt in the abdomneni in a general way,\varying
tlmuch in severity; twenty-six patients (19.5 per cenit.) complained of pain in the
right side of the abdomen, only onie of these metntionie(d a start in the umbilical
region, settling in the right iliac fossa. There were four patients with a left-sided
pain, and four others whose pain commenced after- food: one felt it illost in th-e
epigastrium, and another after exercise.
'l'he duration of an attack varies from two to five days, and( the pain may be
felt from a few minutes to a few hours in the day, attacks recurring in a two- to
four-week cycle.
183RThe onset of pain after foo(d has in all these cases led to their admission to the
medical ward, withl the idea that the stomach or duodenum nwas the site of the
pathology, but investigation has demotnstrate(d in every case the causative lesion
to be situated elsewhere, andc mainly in the right iliac fossa.
At re-examinatioin of the 13(0 cases followiing operatioin, only eleven (8.47 per
ce't.) still coinplained of pain, andc all but tw,o confessecd that the attacks were
much less severe and less frequenit, while twkxenty others (15.4 per cenit.) lhad very
occasional mild attacks, and the rerailning ilnetX-nlinc (76.2 per cenit.) were quite
free.
It xvas found that nltauiseai was inot a prominenet sm rptomi, occurriing usually
associated with vomniting, and(i even thein not always; forty-five platients complained
of nausea, that is, almost exactlv one-third, whereas sixty-five had vomited, that
is, just uncder half. Takeni together, these symptoms are Inot fouIn(d nearly so
frequently as pain, but must be considered as very definite symlptollls necessitating
careful examination.
At re-examination Only two patients sufferedl fromii naLusea and five from xomiting
(1.54 per cent. and 3.85 per cent.) There were very occasional attacks of nausea
in four cases (3.08 per cent.) aind of xomiting in six cases (4.6 per cent.).
In the question of bo-wel flunictioni, fifty-eight patients (43.,5 per cenit.) suffered
from varying degrees of constipation and twNo (1.5 per cent.) from milcd diarrhcea,
the remainder (55 per cent.) being quite reggular. After treatment, fourteen
patients (10.78 per cent.) complained of some degree of constipation, including two
whose bowel function hacd previously been quite satisfactory antd in wlhom01 a simple
appendicectomv had been performed; one had improxved and the remaining 115
(88.5.5 per cent.) weere quite satisfactory.
Teniderniess was muclh more promlilnent an(l camle next in frequency to the pain
itself; eighty-six patienits (64.5 per cenit.) wvere tenider oni abdominal examinationi,
mainly in the right iliac fossa. Fhis tenider-niess xvas well defined, but not at all
severe in any but txwo patienits; onie of these ha(d a kinked, conigestedl appendix,
ancd in the other the cccunm was bound( down to the pelvis and kidniey by peritonieal
banids. Operation re-duced tlmese fig-ures to a imiaximLltll of ninie (6.93 per cenit.) in
wxvhom tenderniess xvas eliciecl, anid eigh,t illore (i6.16 per ccit.) Imluchl less definlite,
the remaining 113 (897 per cenit.) l)eiuIg qulite free of teimderiness.
Resistance elicited at abdlominal1 eNiallmilnation nmay' wN'ell be considers d togethier
wxitlh tenderntess, and( was present iII twelnty-five Patients (18.75 per cect.). [his
is thlie 'glarding of R IIeIdle Slm,, -III( nlO, of coti -se, tlie r-esistancIe aid rigidity
iassociate(l witI inl l x eiiiet of thle pareltal pleritolleuln ill an iiftlallllmator\ process
origiinatinig il time alppelndlix Ol elsewhere. 'I lie abdlomiiell in tfour cases was de-
scribed as dough-h, buit onl1 ill txvo of these was there any sigin of abdoominal
tuberculosis Is in enla mceil lt fI Illescmitrlei gI'll-u". The Ic'I llmraining 1)5 Cas(SC (78/.75
per (cent.) were nolrmllal. .\fte'r Opelraition, four showed somne (Lefilite resistaiice,
two rather iiidlefimiite, amid t lie renriaii(ler, 12- (93 per- entt.), were Iiormiial.
Uinfortuiatcly, ii forty-fivc cases tIme cond(itioni ol the toniguie was iiot always
notedl hult ill tilhe !eoiaimi- cigl-I -nilme eases foitvI-threCe WxC cr Llfurred ais(I forty-six
1841normal. Occasionally thiS fLl--illg xxas assoc iated xwitli halitosis. Almost in-
invariably thiere xwas a clean, hiealtlhv tolngue at re-cexamination.
The condition of the wcomizd was carefully inquired into, anid revealed a satis-
factory outcome. In two cases there xvas slighlt keloid formasltion in the 'wound
and stitch-marks, onie casc where the scar was ratlher tencder-, aniothler which had
broken dowvn after operation and( healed by secondary initenitioni, anid finallx one
case where ther-c was a slight tendenicy to development of a herni.a. In the case
of the patient wlerc tle Wound had hiroken dowxxn, it appeared to be (uite u.sual for
him to have an! minor- cuit or xVounld become infected, and indee(d he has since
suffered a stiff xvrist-joint following a dee ( ut oii the arnterior aspect, which
became septic, no dotlubt involoino the wrist and carpal joints. Ilhe remaining, 125
patients show-ed the abdominal wound to he perfectlv satisfactory.
It was on inquiiV into opinions concerning the general hlealthl anid cotndition of
the patients follow-ing operationi, that the parents more (ldfilitcly manifested their
feelings regarding the treatmiienit a(lopte(l. In ordlier to unify the opinions, it was
decided to inquire concerning the appetite ancd x-eight. In six patients (4.62 per
cent.) the appetite was poor, xvith txelcth-six (20 per cent.) there was little change
but still quite satisfactory, while w-ith fifty-one patients (39.27 per cent.) it was
described as good ancl in forty-seven (:36.19 per cent.) as excellent. In the question
of weight, four patients were said to have lost, txventy-eight (21..56 per cent.) had
not lost any but hadinot gained mntuch, and(l the remaining ninlety-eiglht (75.46 per
cent.) had gained, soimie a great dcal, xxlhile Imlost hadl grown considerably. This
was the eulogy department, andl it x-as inost interestiing and gratifying to hear the
comments and uinsolicited testimonials.
XV"ith regard to the patient which clied, the folloxx ing ai e the facts. A female
child 41 years old had complained of vague abdIolominal pains for about four
months, with nausea and slighlt vomiting, suffiring from occasional constipation.
There wvas right-side(d abdonminal tenclerness, but nothinig else on examination
beyond a slight unexplainedl pyrexia on the evening before operation. The
anesthetic xvas av-ertin alone, of xvhich forty-three minims of a strengtll of 0.175
grains per kilogram body-xeig-lt was admiinistered at 10.10 a.m. The operation
was commenced at 10.53 a.m., that is, forty-five minutes later. Ihe abdomen was
opened through a right split rectus inlcisionl, and there xxas revealed a ptosed
cmcum held dowvn by numerous peritoneal bancls; these vere divided and the cecum
fixed to the posterior abdominal xxall. 1 he operation xvas finished at noon, lasting
sixty-five minutes. Later in the afternooni the child appear-ed to be considerably
shocked, aid x aS gien intrav enoiil. g ut Ose salines and dl ax enoUS and intra-
muscular coramilne, but in spite of energetic treatment cliedl shortly afterxvards. It
is thought there xas a special scnisitivity to av-ertill, possiblv xvith a liver less well
able to detoxicate this drug, ani(d it may be that the slight evening pyrexia mani-
fested a minor metabolic disor-der.
RADIOLOGY.
TIhe main aid to the diagnosis of abdominal pain is undoubtedly radiology.
Various methods may be used, inclucling screening, straight X-ray picture of the
1(85aibdomeni, bv barium enemata or barium meals. In the series under consideration,
only one patient had a straight X-ray of the abdomen, thirteen had enemata, and
forty-nine had meals.
I'he object of the straight X-ray is to determine whether there be any cause for
the symptoms apart from the intestinal tract, such as calculi in the renal system or
gall-bladder or calcifie(d mesenteric glandls. P'erhaps the fact that itl onlv one casc
a straight X-ray was taken will proxside a guide as to the usefulness of this
mie'thod, and a possible explanation is that even if the clinical diagnosis may
suggest mesenter-ic adenitis, and this be confirmed at operation, yet the glands are
in Imlost cases non-opaque to X-ravs, at any rate in children. In this one case
nothing abnormal wvas demonstrated, either in the X-ray or at operation, the
pathology being confined to the appendix. In two cases where barium meals were
dcone, X-ray opaque glands were demonstrated, but confirmed at operation in only
one of them, xvhere there were large masses of glands.
Of the thirteen patients who had opaque enemata, four xw-ere said either to be
normal or to show no gross evidence of disease. Dilatation of the cecum wNas
demonstrated in two cases, and other two showed ptosis; in three further patients
an enlarged loop of colon was clemonstrated, two as pelvic and orTe transverse.
Perhaps the outstandinig feature in most cases is the lack of tone demonstrated.
not onlv in the dilitation and ptosis of the crecum, but also in the diminished
(legree of haustration throughout the colon. Several times repeat X-rav photo-
graphs were performed after evacuation of the enema, to see whether any appreci-
able quantity of barium w-as retained, but in this series of cases none was found.
Such retention of barium wrould indicate definite stasis of an organic type, but
probably would be found more frequently in old-standing disease and in adults.
Following operation xvhere a repeat opaque enema wvas performed, it was not
uncommon to find an incompetent ileo-cecal valve with considerable quantity of
barium in the lower coils of the small intestine.
It is considered, then, that the opaque enema is useful in demonstrating stasis
of the intestine as revealed bx loss of tone of the colon, and provides a raluable
aid in diagnosis. Treatment should be dirccted along the lines of-
(1) Removing any structure, irritative, inflammatory, or otherwise, such as an
appendix or peritoneal bands, which might initiate or aggravate this loss of tone;
(2) Performing a plastic operation on the caecum itself. to enable it to recover
the lost tone.
Lester uses an opaque enema to demonstrate lesions of the right lower quadrant
c lone; Rose and Carless advise the use of stereoscopic pictures to avoid the wrong
interpretation of supposed kinks b) the overlapping of shadows : this is specially,
applicable in the interpretation of photographs of the flexures of the colon.
WVith regard to the largest group of cases, that of the barium meals, there are
forty-inine patients in whom this investigation was carried out. The usual procedure
is to use the one meal, and of this to take as a rule three photographs-immediate,
four hours, and twenty-four hours after ingestion of the barium; in certain cases
this is varied, and pictures are taken at seven hours and thirty-one hours after.
186WVhile this procedure serves to demonstrate the stomach and intestines, yet only
rarely is the appendix visualised. In an attemiipt to remedy this the teclhinique was
varied, and now a saline aperient (2 oz. of mist. alba.) is given after the inter-
mediate picture is taken. This has resulted in much better and more frequent
visualisation of the appendix Nwith corresponidiingly greater help to the surgeon.
This altered technique was adopted at the end of 1934, and some idea of the
improvement will be gathered from the following table.
Appendix
Year Patients Meals Percentage seen Percentage
1934 44 8 18.1 2 25
1935 ... 36 13 41.66 5 38
1936 ... 54 28 .53.5 18 64.3
This table, of course, shows an absolute increase of meals, also a considerable
relative increase in appendices visualised, and this explains the increased number
of meals on the grounds of greater accuracy and usefulness of the photographs.
A further point of technique has been introduced in conncetion with the twenty-
four-hour picture. TIhe abdomen is carefully palpated, ancd over the site of maxi-
mum tenderness a radio-opaque object is placed and the photograph taken. In
many cases this radio-opaque object is found to correspond with the site of the
appendix. The findings of these cases slhow an interesting variation in accordance
with the pathology, showing lhow this exerts its influenice oIl the (lifferenlt parts of
the alimentary canal.
Of these forty-ninie cases, there are ten where the only demonstrable
abniormality lay in the stoimaclh; this coInsists of a barium resi(lue at four or seven
hours, probably (lue to pylorospasm of a reflex type, as distinict from organic
pyloric stricture. Included here are three cases showing varying dcgrees of gastro-
ptosis. Following operation (appendicectomy alone), repeat barium meals were
performed in seven cases, two of these still showed resiclue, one slight and the other
rather more, while the remaining five showed none.
In another group there were eleveen cases wh-ere the stomach was abnormally
long in emptying, with residue at four hours, and where the appendix was visualised
and also abnormal at twenty-four hours. Here again repeat meals were performed
after operation in six cases; four showed Ino residue, one had a slight residue, and
in the other case an error was made in the time for X-ray, being at seven hours
instead of four hours, so no conclusion can be drawn. This group includes one
case where, as well as abnormalities demonstrated in the stomach and appendix,
there was heavy scattering of barium in the small intestine.
Taking these two groups together, there are twenty-one patients (42.8 per cent.)
demonstrating reflex-pylorospasm andl gastric retention; thirteen have had X-ray
examination following operation, with nine (69.2 per cent.) showing no residue;
three (23 per cent.) where there is still slight residue, and one indeterminate.
In discussing the nerve supply to the ileum, cecum, and appendix, Lester says
that "this is intrinsic and extrinsic. The extrinsic supply comes from the vagus
and sympathetic carrying afferent and efferent fibres. The sympathetic fibres pass
to the semilunar ganglion, which also connects with the stomach." Reflex pyloro-
187spasm is wvell recognised, and it wouldl appear that, in so far as this condition
follows a lesion of the ileum, cacum, or appendix, the mechanism of its production
is by this sympathetic nerve supply via the semilunar ganglion. Lester further
states that "where X-ray showed pylorospasm and right lower quadrant abnorm-
ality, with or without post-pyloric ulcer, that operation on the right lower quadlraint
alone gave complete relief in many cases."
A further group consists of those cases where the sole abnormality is found in
the small or large intestine, a normal stomach, and the appendix not visualised.
There were seven (14.3 per cent.) of these cases, four of which showed intestinal
hypermotility, two showed the opposite condition of ileal and right colon stasis,
while the last one demonstratedl a spastic colon with some tendierness at the lower
end of the cawcum, together with a calcified mesenteric gland. 'I'ogether with these
are three further cases where, as well as an abnormality of the gut, the appendix
was also considered abnormal. Of these ten cases, seven had repeat meals follow-
ing operation, and showed that in six cases (83.7 per cent.) the abnormality had
disappeared or was much improved, while the remaining one was still the same.
There was one group where the appendix alone was considered pathological, and
here were abnormalities of shape, of bore, with varying size of lumen, retention of
ftecoliths, prolonged stasis of barium, and local tenderness. For obvious reasons
no meals wxere repeated in this group.
The final group consists of six cases (12.25 per cent.) where no abnornmality of
any kind was found, andl xvhere again no repeat meals were performed.
Altogether of the forty-nine patients, twenty (40.8 per cenlt.) had repeat meals.
This, of course, does not mean that they all had to undergo the complete series of
pictures, but only those corresponding to the times of the abnormal pictures of the
original investigation. Of these twenty repeat meals, fifteen (75 per cent.) show
complete recovery from the previous abnormality, four (20 per cent.) still have the
original abnormality in lesser degree, while one is indeterminate.
As ai(ds to (liagnosis, Lcst,r uses the following methods of ra(liology-
(1) Barium enema to show right lower quadrant abnormalities. 'I'he advantages
of this course are obvious, but he omits to mention other anatomical abnormalities,
such as redundant loops of colon. h'l'ese are mentioned by 'Morse and Demmer,
and the latter quotes three cases of megasigmoid in children whose symptoms
completely disappeared following appendicectomy alone. It is dliflicult to find any
writer who uses the barium enema to determine large-bowel stasis in spite of its
manifest possibilities of usefulness in this sphere.
(2) Barium meal (a) to include pvlorospasm and deformed duodenal cap. This
method is commonly used here as mentioned above, and experienlce shows that
appendicectomy alone is often sufficient to relieve all trace of pylorospasm; (b) an
appendix angled or kinked is abnormal, also one filled for three dlays. T'his is the
standarcl used here,. except that it is usually considered abnormal if there is
appendicular retention of barium for twenty-four hours; several cases are, however,
shown with retention for forty-eight hours and over. Hornung emphasises the
value of X-ray examination of the appendix, and quotes a case where the appendix
188showe(d filling at twenty-four hours. In the mid(Ile of the shadow was an inter-
ruptioni, an(1 this was found at operation to correspond with a stenosis; Hornunig
believes that prolonged filling of the appendix is an important sign of chronic
appendicitis. (c) "Persistent deformities of the coecum and terminal ileum are also
conisidered abnornmal," and this finds acceptance here.
At this pollnt onie other feature mentionied by Lester should be nioted, that is,
the (Iliestioni of after-treatment. He ernphasises this aspect, and states "that conisti-
pation is not all relievedl at once, but nieeds the usual medical treatment"; more
important is the treatmtent of gastric symptorns in the matter of bland diet, adequate
mastication of food, and regular meals. The reason this is mentioned under the
heading of radiology is because of the large proportion of patients showing pre-
operative four-hour gastric resicdue, an(l the not inconsiderable number showing
some degree of post-operative residue. It is thought that adequate after-treatment
might still further reduce the proportion of patients with complaints and those
showing four-hour gastric residue.
De Martel andl Antoine recommenid systematic X-ray examination of all patients
with symptoms in the right iliac fossa. They emphasise the value of fluoroscopv,
as this method gives information on the state of the intestines in time and space,
whereas a film shows only a momentary image; it demands, however, more time,
and there should be co-operation between the physician and radiologist. The)
favour the intestinal transit method rather than the opaque enema, though both
are indispensable at times. Anatomically, alterations of situation, shape, size,
calibre, and specially of mobility and tenderness, should be looked for. Physio-
logically, alterations in rate of progress of the meal should be noted; they state
that the cacum should be empty twelve to fifteen hours after ingestion of barium,
and if later than this there is delay. This arises in painful mechanical syndromes in
the right iliao fossa. It is suggestedl that during times of pain the cecum empties
en bloc and transit is accelerated, but between painful crises the cecum empties
b) overflow, and delay is manifest.
Several authors are quoted with widely varying figures for visibility of the
appendix-palpation under the fluoroscopic screen helps to reveal certain hidden
appendices, but an absence of append3icular image permits of no conclusions as to
the integrity of the appendix. Jaisson says the appendix is empty at least in
twelve hours after the caecum. \X'hen the appendix is diseased, there are filling
defects, kinks, vacuoles, and specially local tenderness anid immobility. A retro-
caecal appenidix may become visible after the cecum empties. A lhealthyr appendix
should be empty in thirty-six h1ours, but a diseasedl one may rcmain visible for
two to three days. According to Spriggs, intestinal hvpermotility is a sign of
chronic appendicitis, but occurs only rarely.
PATiOI-OGJY.
TFhe subject mattet for this falls readily inito tirt-ee mainl groups
1. Clhronic appenclicitis.
. Mesenteric adenitis.
3. Abnormalities of cacunm ail colon.
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LThere are also several sulbsidliary groups consisting of minor combinations of the
above.
In the group where the appendix alonle can be called pathological there were
seventy-one cases (53;25 per cent.), an(l inasmuch as attacks of symptoms have
been recurrent, it is claimed that this group consists of cases of true clhronic
appendicitis. \Vriters differ as to whether or not there is such a coniditioIn. For
the affirmative there are Mlenon, Signorelli and Hoseni, Lester, Hertzler, Helwig,
Morse, \alklillg, and otlhers, while Schlrager and( Collins (1o not seem very sure.
Hertzler gives three axiomls as criteria of all evidence of chronic appendicitis,
an(l one of these is that symptoms must be permanenitlI cured by appenclicectomly.
WN"hile it is not claimed that all cases have been cured completely of symptoms, yet
this group shows the highlest percenitage of good results, incluLdling conisi(lerationi
of all cases of even slight complaiint; fourteen patients (19.7 per cenit.) of lhe
seventy-one have occasional much less severe symptoms, and thle remainiing S0.3
per cent. are quite well. These results are just twice as good as those of MIelchior
quoted by Helwig, with whoim only 40 per cent. of patients xvith chronic appendi-
citis are relieved by appendicectomy.
In thirty-six cases (50 per cent.) the pathology was attributed to kilnks, spiral
twists, and hairpin bends of the appendix caused by abnormal peritoneal relations,
whether ain uinusual thickeining of the meso-appendix, separate peritoneal bands,
or fibrous and vascular adhesions caused by previous attacks. Inl several cases the
omentum was adherent to the tip of the appendix. There can be Ino doubt that all
these play their part, for it has been found frequently on opening such appendices
that the wall and mucous membrane are abnormal, usually at the point of attach-
ment of the appendicular end of such bands.
Hertzler states another axiom, antd says that "the appendix is a part of the gut
and(l must behave as suclh," overlooking the two facts-
(1) The gut shows varying formii to suit varying physiological needs.
(2) The appendix is a cul (le sac.
Surely on this form of the appendix as a cul de sac depenids the whole basis of
appendicular pathology. Lester- speaks of the factors wlhiclh prevent proper empty-
ing of the appen(lix. Peritoneal bancls inhibit the niormal appendicuilar free(lom of
movement in the abdomiinal cavity, andl locally hind(ler peristalsis of the appenidix
anid so of proper emptying. CoInstrictiolns ill the wall frequently occur at the
attachmenit of these bandls. Collsequelltl-, fEces eniterinig the appendix passinig-
beyond kinks caused by sucLh banids findl ani organl wlhich has (lificulty in emptying
itself, and the fiecal matter becomes inspissated, forming a facolith.
Such anl appendix becomes much more liable (Helwig) to invasioil by the in-
testinal flora, tlhrough anl abr-acle(d atn(d ulcerate(d mucous membrane (lester)
producinig attacks of appendicitis. Suchi attacks may cause miniimal subjective
s imptoms; in fact, Hertzler speaks abouit acute attacks without symptoms.
Eventually these attacks are re,-istered wxith increasing coInsciousIness, anid medlical
adxice is sought.
Dealinlg with thle apptndix itself-, it is considlered( fromii the externlal and initernial
aspects.
190Exterially.-The length and size of the appendix does not appear to bear any
close relationship to the age of patienit or durationi of symptoms; in this group nine
appendices were conisidere(d of (lisproportioniate size or lengthl. Tlhe general
appearance of the appenidix at operatiotn is a useful observation, as eleven of these
seventy-two (15 per cent.) showed definite congestion of the superficial vessels in
contradistinction to an active dilatation associated with acute inflammation. This
would indicate some degree of interference with an adequate circulation to the
appendix following stasis. It is considered that in the chronic case the position of
the appendix relative to the cacum or ileum is of considerable importance, that is,
whether the appendix lies in the 'pelvis, retrocwcally, or in a more usual situation.
Itutertnallv.-The most striking feature of the interior is the condition of the
mucous membrane. Normally it is a pale yellow (Crymble), but in not less than
thirty-one cases it is reportedl to be either pink, red, or reddish blue, mostly of a
local (listribution, and again frequently dependent upon the position of the ex-
ternal tethering bands. Again, it is found that in nine cases petechial haemorrhages
are present in the mucous membrane, and in a very few free blood. WVith regard
to this question of petechie, it is much debated as to what is the full significance.
Some maintain that it is a true criterion of the chronic appendix, and that any
appendix showing them is pathological; others again claim that their presence or
absence is largely a matter of operative technique in clamping the appendicular
vessels and the appendix itself preparatory to appendicectomy, thereby causing
sudden alteration in the blood-flow, with raised intravascular tension and conse-
quent rupture and extravasation. Referring to this matter, Young mentioned that
he had several times stained sections of such appendices to demonstrate the
presence of hamosiderin from disintegrated red blood cells, but always with
negative results, it being felt that had such petechioe been present for any con-
si(lerable length of time the red blood cells would have broken down with local
deposit of haemosiderin. The inference is that such red blood cells constituting
the petechia have not broken down, but that their presence is most likely due
to recent cliapedesis or rupture of minute blood-vessels. Lester maintains that true
pathological changes are visible to the surgeon alone, and if we accept this and
limit his vision to the gross pathology of the external aspect of organs, it may
seem peculiar that these petechial haemorrhages are present in four cases where it
was considered that the whole pathology was enlargement of mesenteric glands.
Against this criterion of pathological change (Lester) is the presence of altered
mucous membrane, whether local or general, because only one-third of these
showed extertnal congestion. As it is obvious the surgeon cannot inspect the
mucosa before removal, the only proper procedure is to remove the appendix in the
presence of recurrent symptoms, even if there be little or no macroscopic changes
(Beuttner, quoted Hertzler).
Considering one other feature of the internal aspect, there is the question of
faecoliths as distinct from the mere presence of faeces. They were found in twenty-
five per cent. of cases. Possibly this may give some idea of the duration of
symptoms in these cases. Here is unquestioned evidence of improper function and
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Mincreasing potential danger with each succeeding attack. It is surprising that
more cases wete not founcd wvith coproliths, but possibly the attacks of most of
the remaind(le- were of insufficient (lUration. In several cases the facoliths wXere
multiple. Mlost of the faecoliths wvere found at the tip, andl of these the majority
were distal to a stricture.
It xx'as found that in onily two cases where the appendix was opene(d that thread-
worms wvere present, so that in this series their presence as an etiological factor
is not of great importance.
\Vhen considering the internal cond(lition of this group of appendices, it shoukl be
pointed out that sixteen of the seventy-two appendices were preserved intact for
histological examination. In cotntnectioni with the state of the appenidix-wall it wNas
founLd that thirty per cenit. of cases showed (lefinite macroscopic thickening or
stricture. In some cases the thickeninlg appeare(d to be in the muscle lay-er,
giving the impression of compensatory hypertrophy in an attempt to increase the
expulsive cleansing power. Aschoff mainitainis that anatomical changes (lemon-
strable in the appendix are the result of previous acute inflammation. Hertzler
thinks this would slhow an increasing incidence of appeli(licitis with a(lvalncing
years, but, as Helwig savs, there is no doubt this process in many cases colitilLues
to complete obliteration of the lumen, with probable freedom from further attack.
Helwig also says that it is a false assumption that appendices showing chronic
healing or receding changes cause symptoms; it mav be asked, however, w1hy in
the absence of other pathology clo they have recurrent attacks and why does the
removal of such an appendix cause so pronounced an improvement? He further
a(lds, which will receive more general approval, that in an appendeliceal lumen of
decreased calibre, retention of contenits and subsequent bacterial invasion take
place with greater ease than in any other type.
Included in this group is one case where, together with the patlhological appendix
there was a redundant loop of pelvic colon. This loop was left untouched, all(i
the subsequent history justified this procedure, as the patient later had no complaint
to offer. Demmer mentions three children with megasigmoid in wvhom chronic
appendicitis was found, and after appendicectomy the symptoms of megasigmoid
also disappeared. He suggests that chronic appendicitis might be responsible for
megasigmoid. Morse says that at birth and in infancy the large intestine and(i
especially the sigmoid is relatively longer in proportion to the small intestine than
in later life, and attainment of adult relationships is often delayed. This produces
redundant colon, wvhich is abnormal, ancd though it is not dilated, is a common
cause of constipation. The treatmenit is symptomatic, and must never be operative.
rhere were also three of above cases where the cacum wvas ptosed, descending
into the pelvis, but appendicectomy alone was considerecl sufficienit treatment. Two
of these patients still complain, an(i it is suggested that possibly some plastic
operation on the cacum might be useful in similar cases in the future, to help to
overcome the probable phvsiological dysfunction following an abnormal position
of the caecum.
IThe next largest group of cases is that where the sole pathology is reported to
192be mesenteric adenitis, and there are in all twenty-two cases (16.5 per cenlt.); five
of these are described as consisting of large masses of glancds, one of Xxhichl shows
some dcegree of calcification; in eleven further cases the report is that glands are
present, and in the remaining six only a fewv, localised mainly to the right iliac
fossa. As may be expected, this group provides the greatest number of poor
results, nine of the twenty-two (40.9 per cent.) complaining, and in rather more
(lefinite terms thain in the previous group. There is a great cleal of (lisagreeniciit
as to the presence and nature of such glands.
Anatotinically.-Quain describes the mesenteric glands as consisting of 130 to
150 or more, seldom larger than an almond, most numerous in that part of the
mesentery correspondling to the jejunum and largest around the truink of the
superior mesenteric artery. Leaf says that "ten or more glancls follow the course
.of the ileo-colic artery and its branches." These will then drain the lower six
inches of the ileum, the ileo-cacal valve, the cwcum and appendix. Irxvin and
Schrager both classify mesenteric glands as occurring in three groups
(1) close to the mesenteric attaclhmient,
(2) in the mid-mesentcric portion,
(:3) at the root of the meseintery,
and liminishing in size when traced downwards. They are small, pale, flat, aI
mox-eable, most occurring in the ileo-cacal sector.
.-As regards the pathlology, the coInceInsus of opinlioIn appears to be that Imlost of
suchl glands when enlarged are tuberculous, but in this series only five of the
twentv-tNxo could, from the macroscopic appearance, be attributedi to the tubercle
bacillus. Irwxin quotes Huesser, that wlhere gland(s wvere foundl to be tuberculous
by pathological examiinationi, the result would have been the same hadl judgment
been balsed on nak,ed-eeecxamination alone. The remainder may be tuberculous,
but possibly came to operation before the usual picture had Ihad time to develop.
,A few cases had a IManitoux test performed after operation, with positive results.
Mforse publishes results seventeen cases, thirteen tuberculous, seven cases (41.2
per ccnit.) complained of recurrent abdominal pain; compare 40.9 per cent. in this
series of twecnty-two cases. He stresses the value of a Mantoux test.
Collins quotes Speese to say that tubercle is an infrequent cause, but this is
usually secondary to appendicitis; he himself recommends laparotomy as the only
safe course, and advises leaving the appeiidix if the glands be either acutely in-
flame(d or tuberculous folloxving examination of a frozen section. It would appear
to be very questionable treatment to allow an appendix to remain in situ, ready
anI wvillinig to become the seat of further pathology in the future, necessitating a
further abdominal section probably under conditions far from ideal or indeed where
surgical intervention might not be procurable. Collins' patients are kept in bed
till the eig1hteenth clay; on a bland diet, heliotlherapy, and restrictedl activity for
six months, resulting in a cure. When they become healthy, all septic foci are
removed.
\Valklinig compares adenitis ancl appenidicitis in the close similarity of the clinical
con(litioni. He maintains that chronic appendicitis may start as such or follow an
acute attack,' and advises removal of an appendix in cases of adenitis, with
193probable automatic cure. This corresponids more with the experience of the present
series of cases.
Signorelli and Hosen discuss mesenteric adenitis un(ler three types
(1) glands discrete, enlarged, inflamed, simulating acute appendicitis;
(2) a mass of glands round a caseous gland or small abscess;
(3) healed adenitis often traced to a chronic appendicitis.
They hold that mesenteric adenitis results from absorption of foreign toxins or
bacteria via the gut, that the bacterial content of the gut is influenced by the
gastric barrier, whose efficiency varies with the concentration of H.Cl., this being
lethal to staphylococci, streptococci, and B. coli, but anthrax and tubercle bacilli
pass it. The factors influencing its effectiveness are
(1) Number of organisms swallowed;
(2) Hydrochloric acid concentration;
(3) Length of exposure and relative resistance.
TIest-meals were performed, using the histamine technique, as a criterion of
achlorhydria-this was present in two cases out of twenty-five reported.
The theory is, to strengtheni the gastric barrier evsen in a normal stomach. In
cases representing the result of mesenteric gland pathology there was marked
improvement with relief of sympton-s in all cases. 'I'he acid was stopped in two
months, and no remissions occurred in nine months. This is most interestitng, but
obviously open to many objections:-
(1) Diagnosis.-There is no mention of how this was arrived at vith accuracy.
(2) Hydrochloric acid is a digestive secretion, and these patients mayt have
been suffering from indigestion.
(3) Apparently a normal gastric H.CI. concentration is insufficient, so pre-
sumably everyone with a normal acid curve should have mesenteric
adenitis.
(4) In their series of cases it cannot be correctly determined which organisms
may have caused the symptoms. It cannot have been staphylococci,
streptococci, nor B. coli, as the normal gastric barrier is lethal to
these, also anthrax and tubercle bacilli pass the barrier, and are there-
fore unlikely to be influenced by increasing the hydrochloric acid
concentration.
TIhe figures are, however, very interesting, and further investigation should be
carried out and the treatment given an exhaustive trial, as any procedure should
be undertaken which will give good results avoiding laparotomy.
Schrager has many points of view in common with our own; he speaks of these
cases as being most common in children, specially during seasonal epidemics of
respiratory infections, and clinically assume the aspects of the acute abdomen.
This is the feature already referred to in the introduction of this paper, as measles
anid whooping-cough may well be considered as respiratory infections. He also
says that enlarged glands are discovered(lduring laparotomy in proportion to the
curiosity of the surgeon; many are tuberculous, but of other etiological factors
he mentions influenza, throat and( respiratory infections; he claims that abdominal
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"is"pain is presetnt in twentv-five per cenit., andl proposes a selective localisation of
infectioni in the coloni or small intestine, with secon(lary involvement of the glands
producinig pain and vomiting. Occasionally staphylococci and streptococci have
been isolated from the mesenteric lymph-glands, morphologically the sanme as those
recovered from the throats of corresponditng patients. He maintains that early
tuberculosis shows merely a lymphatic hyperplasia, and recommends that if there
is a doubt as to the pathology, laparotomy should be performed if the patient is
not acutely ill, and( vice versa. Many patients with extensive mesenteric adenitis
remain well after appendicectomy, andl it is suggested that the improvement is
clue to hyperaemia following operation.
Irwin maintains that most are tuberculous, but agrees with Adami that other
organisms may be the cause, and also lays stress on the presence of septic foci. In
the presence of gross glandular enlargement, he finds:-
(1) Abnormal irritability of the intestine, with spasmodic contractions, specially
of thc circular coat on handling. He suggests that the pain is due to
irregular peristalsis caused by the cutting off of central control to the
autonomic nerves by the swollen glands.
(2) Spasm of the pylorus, seen at operation anid in a mo(lerate gastric residue-
six hours after barium meal.
Short findls great difficulty in providing a differential diagnosis between appendi-
citis andl adlenitis, a(lvises appendicectonmy and then removal of enlarged glands if
found. He explains the pain of adenitis on the grounds that the splanchnic nerve-
fibres of the mesentery traverse the lymphatic glands, that a peristaltic wave pulls
upon the subjacent mesentery and the gland betweeni its leaves and irritates the
nerve-fibres passing through it; when the wave passes the pain ceases. This
rather provides a condemnation of his plail to remove the glands, as he must then
interfere with the autonomic fibres, and then again his explanation would indlicate
that pain was felt with each peristaltic wave, which is not the usual experience.
A further group of cases is provided by a combination of the twx\o foregoing,
namely, where both appenidix and glands are considered pathological, and of these
there are thirteen, six of which would suggest greater disease in the appendix
than in the glan(is, and seven with the gland(ls more affected than the appendix.
Dealing first with the six cases of appendicitis with mild adenitis, it is sug-
gested that the appendicitis is primary and the glands have become secondarily
involved, as so often occurs in all areas of the body following mild inflammatory
processes; for example, the cervical adenitis following tonsillitis or dental caries.
There is always pain and ten(lerness in such cervical glands, and it would only
appear reasonable to suggest a similar train of events in connection with the
appendix. The outcome will be that, instead of having an appen(licitis only, there
will also be an adenitis producing further symptoms, and, as Schrager suggests,
the appendicitis may subside with conscervative treatment, but later removal will
not prevent invasion of lymph-glands, and these may remain active. Ihis is fairly
well borne out in the present series, as of the six cases in this group, two (33.3
per cent.) still complainedi of occasional attacks of pain. rhe remaining 66.6 per
195-cent., of course, appear to be cured, and probably in thleir case the glandcls were
able to recover their normnal function. Irwin menitions the rarity of find(ing ttuber-
culosis in the lower ileum, and conclu(des wvith Calmette that tubercle bacilli can
pass througlh intact mucous membrane and leave no trace. Schrager again says
that the intestine and appendix may be normal macroscopically at tlle time the
adenitis is apprehended, suggestinig that the original lesion may have healedl and
the mesenteric response persisted. In this group, kinks and twvists of the appendix
occurre(l in four cases, and one showNeed ani abnormal meso-appendix, two were
unusually large anid long, three showed external congestionl, anid fouLr a re(idess of
the mucosa, while one appendix contain-ed a ftecolith and another showed a strictuLre
in the wall.
In the correspond(lin-g group, where the main pathology appeare(d to be situate(I
in the glands and to a lesser extent in the appendix, there were se-en cases (5.25
per cent.). Here it is temptinig to thinik ini terms of double pathology, namely, a
chronic affection of the appen(lix and tuberCulosis or other infection of thle gland(ls;
possibly the glands may have becoimie involved, with tuberculosis secondary to
the appendicitis. As with the other group, two patients still comiiplaini of slight
occasionial abdominal pain, that is, 28.57 pcr cent. Consideritng the pathlology, one
appen(lix showed a kinkl;, one ha(d a stricture, two showed externlal congestion,
wvhile only onie had red-colourcd mucous membrane. By comparing the pathology
of the tw,o sub-groups, confirnmationi is obtained in the belief that in the latter case
the appendix is only of subsidiary itimpoI-tanlce. In assessinlg tlie IeSUltS, it sh1ould
be pointed out that onie of the four untrace(Ipatients belongs to this group, so thalt
the improved results in this sub-group as compared with the former are mlore
apparenit tlhan real.
'l'he tlhird main group conisists of those cases where tlher-e wnas an abniormality
ot the cwecum. TIhis generally meanit ptosis together with dilatation, cauisedl in malnv
cases by peritoneal band(s of a congenital type and in certain cases by acquired
adhesions. There were sixtecen patienlts (11 per cenit.) in wlhomii this was conisidered
the main pathology, and( in three others the appenidix Was also involved in the
tetherinig bands. Appendicectonmv wxas, of course, perlorme(d in each case, but as
wvell as thlis ain attempt was made to overcomie thle ptosis of tlle ccVumLI by (dividing
the peritonleal bands hol(ding it dow\n and(i by sutLilrlg the Cicum to the posterior
ab(lominial w\all w\ell above the previous site. InCluded in tlle sixteen patients With
ptosis of the c~ecunm are two xwho also were fouind to have a redundant loop of
pelvic coloni. As in the case of the patienit wx-ith appendicitis and megasigmoid, this
loop was left utltouclhed, and results wcre good in botlh cases.
B3efore the results are analysed, it slhoul(d be poinitedl out that three of the four
untrace(I cases belong, to this group; two of thesc had removed to I1eXV (listricts
and(i could niot be traced there, and the other one died, as alr-ea(ly explailled.
Altogether ther-e were onlyl three patienlts with any complainits, that is, 18.75 per
cenit. of the group, or 2?3 per cenit. of those traced, and this compares favourably
withi the larger group \\here the appendix alonie was pathological. It is unlortunate
that this group should be so muclh smn-tller thani tlle others and that in it
196there shoul(d be sueCh a large proportion untrace(l. In the three cases where the
appendix was involved wvith the cecuni, the results were excellent, and if these
cases are combine(d in the former group, better figures are obtained.
All of these ninieteein patients were giv-eni normal serum both before anld after
operation, in an attempt to neutralise the toxins and sepsis associated with abnormal
putrefaction in the ptose(l c.ecum.
Referenices in the literature to this type of case are rather rare. Lester says
that kinlks and adhesionis of the appendlix are generallv recognised, and that
aclhesionis both congenital andl acquired also affect the catcum and terminial ileum,
limitinig mobility. Symptoms are doubtless reflex, impulses passinig to synmpathetic
ganiglia initerfering with nornmal peristalsis, causing stagnationi of intestinial coIn-
tents and( conistipationi, togethler with right lower quadrant pain. He explailns the
pain as clue to peristalsis or c*ecal dlistensioni causinig peritoneal irritation by the
pull of peritonieal hands; on examination, there is tenderniess anid gurgling,. Ihis
explanation of the fiindinlgs seems reasonable enough, but there appears to be a
simiipler one and probably of eclual merit, that is, the mechanical factor. A ptosed
c^ecuni hias greater diffcultv in securing efficient enmptying, with resulting stasis
of intestinal contents, speciallv so if there are in adclition anchoring peritoneal
bands.
De 'Martel ancl Antoine describe the normal caecum as having a lateral mobility
of about two centimetres, and quot,e Wilms as stating the criterion of a mobile
cavcum to be one whose displacemeint in both directions reaches and exceeds nine
to ten centimetres. Thex' further state that the mobility of the cecum increases
pathologically when the lenigth of the ccecum is increased. It is this abnormal
mobilityv which allows it to become displaced, painful symptoms resulting, caused
apparenltly by mechanical ftecal stasis in the cwcum, with abnormal fermentation,
delay of c-ecal evacuation, and then cecal clistension and dilatation. I'ain may be
only mildl, as a feeling of weight due to the effort of the organ to empty itself, or
becoming more serious as "cawco-colics" or acute paroxysms due to kinks or torsion
of the caecum. In the presence of severe, frequently recurring attacks, De Martel
has performed an ileo-sigmoidostomv with good result, leaving the right colectomy
for a future occasion, should the need arise.
Irrespective of their intensity, the painful manifestations merely denote a
hincdrance to the passage of faeces and gas in the cecum and right colon, and as
well as the mobile cecum as a cause, these symptoms result from adhesions,
congenital or acquired, which fix an(i capture the ptosed caecum in the pelvis and
hinder its contractions. The caecum in this latter state is a sac more voluminous
than usual and inert, having its dimensions increased in all directions, it is barely
moveable, undergoing a change of form instead of showing the usual active peri-
stalsis. In this case tenderness on palpation is probably due to an inhibited tendency
to displacement of this fixed ptosed cawco-colon. In such a caecum there must
obviously be considerable delay in evacuation in the ascending colon, and this may
be accompanied by a certain degree of ileal stasis, with associated minor digestive
disorders of a reflex nature.
197This condition of the caecum may be due to perivisceritis of the lower quadrant,
as a stage following that of the ptosed fixed coecum. Lesions of the appendix are
very important in its causation, also pre- and retro-cwcal adenitis and tuberculous
peritonitis.
In discussing chronic appendicitis in children, \Valkling mentions both a mobile
caecum and congenital kinking of the caecum as differential diagnosis.
Lester lays emphasis on the treatment of these cases, advising thorough freeing
of the gut by division of membranes and bands, and mentions that these occur in
two types:-
(1) Outside the gut, and avascular;
(2) Inside the gut, and vascular.
Speaking of the treatment of the latter variety, he says it is essential that the
raw surfaces produced on division of these bands should be covered by free omental
grafts, to prevent their re-formation. This view should find ready acceptance.
It should be obvious that such anatomical irregularities and abnormalities will
lead to intestinal stasis with considerable degree of auto-intoxication. Rose and
Carless lay down the symptoms arising from intestinal stasis as threefold:
(1) 'Mechanical, following distension of stomach, duodenum, or ile.um, with
special emphasis on prolapse of the colon into the pelvis-this becomes
filled with liquid faecal material which cannot be evacuated.
(2) Inflammatory, such as gastric and duodenal ulceration, colitis, appendicitis,
etc.
(3) Toxic, from absorption following putrefactive changes in the gut contents.
The resistance of the individual to bacterial invasion is also lowered, and various
infective diseases may supervene.
In treatment they recommend conservative methods for early and mild cases,
relving on abdominal massage and remedial exercises to improve the tone of the
abdominal wall, with purgatives and diet to increase the motor-power of the colon.
In more severe cases and where there is definite obstruction produced by abnormal
peritoneal bands, they recommend caecoplication or even hemicolectomy. In these
more severe cases "the cecum and part of the ascending colon may hang down
into the pelvis, and be literally transformed into a cesspool filled with putrid faecal
material, the gut walls are often soggy, thickened, and inflamed."
In discussing treatment, De Martel and Antoine also consider it from medical
and surgical points of view. They recommend medical treatment for all cases of
simple ptosis of the coecum or right colon, together with minor degrees of abnormal
mobility. In their opinion, medical treatment should be directed to the regulation
of
(1) Diet; eliminate protein and excess leguminoids, use dairy products, cereals,
jam and fruit, and buttermilk in an attempt to overcome the intestinal
putrefaction.
(2) Constipation, using mineral oil, agar, salines, and senna. The regular
evacuation of the bowel is the very basis of any treatment.
(3) Abnormal laxity of the ab(dominal wall, using an ab(lominal belt and
postural exercises.
198(4) Geeneral, tonics for general healthl and( local heat for attacks of pain;
medical treatmenlt will help to prepare for surgery if necessary.
Surgical measures are reserved for
(1) Aforementioned mild cases when they become imuch aggravated or wXhen
thorough medlical treatnmeint fails after extended trial.
(2) Al (clefinite organised anatomical lesiolns.
Operationis are only perform-ledl after ma-tuLre reflectioni and(i systematic explor-ation
bv all clinical andl laboratory metlhodls of eachl system to eliminlate anNy other source
of toxic absorptioni. Th hey considler it- is goinog too far to say that patients xvith
general symptoms wliclh coincile with delay in barium transit of gut should be
consi(lere(l as sufferinig from chroniic initestinal stasis. Surgery aims at providing
a niormal tranisit throughi the proximal colon, and the surg-eoil should be able to
plan Ihis operationi beforelhandcl fromii the data already collected by various methlods
of examination.
As regards the actual operative procedure, they mainitain that fixations of gut
anid sections of pericolic membranes are not of great practical value, as they are
performed on very thinl gut of considerable mobility, and it is feared that fixationi
would be only transitory. An exception is made to this rule for congenital faults
of positioIn, specially in childreni, as ofteni here there is no factor of infection, andl
fixation of the colon or cacum ma)' give lasting results if the coniditionl of the
intestine and adlhesionis is favourable.
It is wvell recognised that many people discredit the work of the surgeon in hiis
diagniosis and treatmenit, claiming that either surgical interference was unjustified
or that the good results claimed were due to the psychological effect of the oper-
ation. Surely the surgeon is in a much better position to judge as to the criterion
of living pathology and should be trustecl to give his honest opinion as to wxrhether
anything definite be present or not. It is admitted to be a matter of common
experience among surgeons that man adults have great faith in an "operation,"
but childrein are usually honest wlven they have a pain which recurs frequently, and
equally honlest when the) have none, whether this be post-operative or in a
symptom-free intervral. This objection of the psychological effect of the operation
should theni be invalid, except in the case w,here no definite livillg pathology is
observed at operatioll.
In the presenit series of cases there are nine such (6.7-5 per cenit.) where no living
patholog, could be seen, and eight of these have no complaint at re-examination,
wlile the remaining oine complainis occasionall) of slight similar symptoms. In
three cases the appenclix mucosa shoxvecl redness ancd small peteclhial halmorrhages.
This is the smallest group of cases, andl speaks vell for the manner and method
of (liagnosis as practised in the hospital.
HiSTOLOGY.
Under this lhea(ding the microscopic appearances of thirty-five appendlices are
(liscussed. 'Il'ese specinmens were collectel(luring the tlhree years uindcer coin-
sideration, but apart fromii fixation in formalini, none of them were prepared for
199microscopic examinationi till the end( of 1936, consequently some of them do not
provide the best histological material. Furthermnore, many of these appendices
were opene(l after the conclusioin of the operations, so that the conclition of the
nmucous membrane could be inspecte(l. The followinig table gives the figures
\Vfar Sptcillfin ( )pened n'lopen"(
1934 11 8 3
19:35 1
19:36 ':2 4 19
At first sight it may appear clifficult to compare suLchI varying specimenis. A\d-
vantages of examining an opene(d appenidix are that there is no possibility of
dlifficulty or doubt about the plane of section giving a false impression of the
thlickniess of the various lavers, and naked-eve clhanges in the mucotus membranie
may be inspected microscopically. As a disadvantage, is the stuggestion that during
fixation the various layers in the appendClix conltr-act unevenly in the opened speci-
men, producinig considerable distortion anid artificial disproportioni betweeni these
layers. Contrasting with this, it is saidi to be an adlvantage to fix thc unopelled
appendix and secure even contraction of the 1avers, avoiding this distortionl and
disproportion; a further definite advantage of the unopened specimen is that,
whether a transverse or longitudiinal section be examined, some idea of the
anatomical picture is retained. Longitucdinal sections are better for examination
thanl transv rse, for the structure of such appenclices is much more readily seen,
(lemonstratinig the site, extent, andcl degree of the pathological chaange; this point
of view. is stressed by ('olle. An attempt may also be made to correlate these
findinlgs with those seeni at operation, speciall) the results of abnormal peritonieal
relations and banids which anchor the appendix. A possible (lisadvantage of usinlg
all unopened appendix is the difficulty of cutting up such specinmens preparatory
to section. Great care was taken in ctutting the unopened appeinldices in this series
for the longitudinal sectiols, to keep as far as possible directly in the lumen. This
was very difficult in the case of appendclices wlhich showed spiral twists anld bends
pro(luced by abnormal peritoneal relations.
Sectionis were cut in both longitudinlal aind transverse planies of a tlhickness of
muL, andl stained by henmatoxvlin anid eosin anid by Van Giesoil's metho(d for fibrous
tissue. Of the thirty-five sectioins prepared, three proved to be useless for histo-
logical purposes-onie of thtese appen(lices had been opeinedi and the other two kept
intact.
Atteintioin has beeni foCLuSSed enltil-rlV Oil thle ueCtI OIl of thie distribut ion of the
fibrous tisstue in the appendix. L'lfortunately, there does ilot seem to be anx
criterion of the normial fibrous tissuLC conitenit of the appendlix, so it is Ve-rx (liflicult
to assess fibrosis in an abnormal onie. Apart from this series, an appeni(lix w%as
removed post-mortem fromii a baby a fexw days okl, anid examination revealed the
presenlce of fibrrous tiSSue inl approximately the same proportioin as the mLIuscle-
tissue. Therv did niot appear to be any intermillnling of fibres at the juIlu tioIn of
muscle and fibrous tissuIe In several cases it lias been slioxwn that fibrti0-I tisSuL
stretches right act-oss the limen in varx ing qlllatity, andLusuallx at suich1 places
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found an intermiinlgling of the fibrous and muscle layers at their junlctioIn, in
varying (legree, andl in several it appears that whole muscle bund(les are isolatled
in fibrous tissue. TIhis is presenit both in specimens which have beeen opened andl
in those kept intact. In certain other cases the muscle-wall is definitely narrowed
by extension of fibrous tissue, including one case where in one sector there is no
muscle tissue remaining.
It WoUld appear that in the majority of these appendlices the muscle tissue is
affected in some waN- by extenision of fibrous tissue. The logical deductioni is that
appendices whose muscle tissue is invaded by fibrous tissue are at a functional
disadvantage, peristalsis is hindered, and the contents are not expelled with the
normal efficiencN, with the result that there is greater opportunity for infection to
occur. In certain other cases where fibrous tissue stretches right across the lumen,
there is further mechanical difficulty in emptying the appendix.
Colle, reporting on the results of examininig three hundred appendices histo-
logically, mentions the existence of both hyperplasia and aplasia of the lymphatic
system. The former is associated with hxpertrophy of the lymph follicles and
hvpotrophv of the muscle; the latter is more rare, and in this condition toxins are
more easily absorbed. I'he condition of the lymphatic system is dtcisive in the
pro(duction of the various kinds of inflammation, and the connective tissue newly
formed during the inflammation is decisive in its healing. I'he elastic tissue, wlhiclh
is only sparingly present in the normal appendix, shows a remarkable increase
connecte(d with the severity andc (luration of the inflammatory process. In
phlegmonous forms this is only moderate, in subacute forms there is profuse
dlevelopment, while in recurrent and atroplhic forms it is still more markcl. 'I'he
development of elastic fibres dep-ends on the new formation of connective tissue,
and is accordingly specially marked in the muscular and submucous strata. Colle
omits to mention the functional disability resulting from this, but says that as a
result of its resistance to destructive influences the elastic tissue forms an effective
protection against the spread of the inflammationi and is therefore an important
factor in healing. The innervationi of the appendix varies in diffcrent people, so
that the different degrees of pain cause(l in more or less intense lesions could
be explained directly.
On the grounds of observations, post-mortem and at operationi, and in experi-
ments on dogs, Rossle believes that disturbances of the motor function of the
appendix are of foremost importance in the pathogenesis and svmptomatology of
appendicitis. T'hey must lead to defective self-cleaning anid to retention and
alteration of the conitents. This forms a suitable soil for infections, inflammation,
and auto-intoxication. Quantitative and qualitative deviations in the structure
of the various muscle lavers allow a functional interpretation.
Lester states that the appendix is a vestigial organ, and un(lergoes fibrosis,
increasing with age at the expense of the lymphoid tissue. If we accept Colle's
view that aplasia of the lymphoid tissue allows a grcater ease of absorption of
toxinls, then Lester's view would appear to indicate that appen(licitis should occur
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Furthermore, the normal fibrosis he speaks of can scarcely be taken into con-
sideration in the age-group under review.
Llambias and Malamud, discussing obliteration of the appendix, state that in
material examined by them this was nearly always found to be only partial. They
conclude that mere obliteration cannot be regarded as the equivalent anatomical
substratum of so-called chronic appendicitis. They overlook, however, the physio-
logical dysfunction which results from these anatomical and pathological changes.
Muir states that cell proliferation may be discussed under the following
headings:
(1) WVolunds or Destrtctioni of 7issiue.-Proliferation is initiated by a breach of
cell continuity. Ihe normal relationship of surrounding cells on all sides restrains
cell proliferation by tissue tension. If this be disturbed, the cells will proliferate
to make good the clamage, and then cease, but if the breach be maintained by
repeated damage, the cells will continue to multiply indefinitely. lI'his capacity of
cells varies inversely with the degree of specialisation, so that repair in a highly
developed tissue is often effected by one of a lower order, especially by fibrous
tissue. This type might well take place in an appendix where facoliths were con-
stantly abracling the mucous membrane.
(2) Clironic Irritation. Here again cell proliferation is a marked feature of the
reaction which followxs exposure of the tissues to irritants of a mildlnature, and
again the less highly specialised tissues react most. The presence of abnormal
peritoneal relationis causes kinks, and tlese result in improper emptying of the
appencdix, with resuLlting- excessive absorption of toxilns.
(3) Functional Hypertrophy. This usually follows an increased functional de-
mand, but here the specialised cells and not the stroma cells are most affected.
Even in an earls stage of acute inflammation some proliferation of the con-
nective tissue-cells occurs, and this becomes more marked as the irritant becomes
less intense in its action. In many cases of acute inflammation the irritant persists in
a milder form, so that the proliferation of connective tissue continues, or the
irritant max be of a milldnaturc from the first and never lea(d to acute inflammation.
In the early stages the overgrowth of stroma cells may be comparatively cellular,
with the coninective tissue fibres delicate and scanty; later the chief change is a
thickeninlg of collagenous fibres, wxhilst cells are relatively scanty. The vascularity
of the nexw tissues varies greatly, but is usually relatively poor when the inter-
stitial growth is dense and fibrous, and contains relatively few cells.
The results of such chronic inflammation and fibrosis are mainly brought about
by the tendency of the newly formed tissue to contract, serious effects beings
produced by narrowing of orifices or tubes.
Chronic appentlicitis may be chronic throughout or may follow an acute attack
or rcsult from chronic irritation. It is characterised by proliferative changes and
increase of the connective tissue; these changes may be localised or generalised.
Local changes result in obliteration of the lumen. General chlange results in
202general thickening of the x,'all, and the muscular alnd submucous coats are the
seat of diffuse overgrowth of connective tissue.
ANAESTHESIA.
WVith regard to the anaesthetics usecl, it was foulld that these fall inlto t^-o main
groups and one subsidiarv
I. Avertin used alone and in combiniationi.
1. Etlher used alone and in combination.
IlI. Nitrous oxide and oxygen.
In the first grotup, where av-ertin was principally used, tliei-e are three sub-
groups
(1) Avertin iused alone.-Here dependence was placed upoIl avertini to provide
full surgical anaesthesia, and was useed in thirty-seven cases (27.5 per cent.). This
figure includes one patient w-here some quantity of the avertin solution was re-
turned, necessitating slight supplementary anawsthesia with chloroform and ether;
also one further patient, whiere a conisiderable quantity of avertin was returned, so
much as to render the avertin anlesthesia quite insufficient; in this case the
supplementary anesthetic was nitrous oxide, oxygen and ether; later this patient
v-omited.
In the other cases where it was specified, the aniesthesia was described as good
in three patients, very good in fourteen patients, and very poor in one; in eight
cases there was no vomiting, but in tw-o this was present; in three others, as well
as those mentioned above, some of the avertin was returned, but supplementary
anaesthesia was not considered necessary. Tw,vo patients moved slightly with the
skin incision, and in two others the anesthesia was described as "light," in-
cluding the one fatal case. Ten cases remain unspecified.
(2) Az4vertin cornbined withi novocain as a field block.-This method was adopted
in sixty-two cases, and was successful except in ten cases, five of which needed
supplementary anoesthesia with ether and five others where nitrous oxide and
oxygen and ether was used. Taking the total cases together, the anaesthetic was
described as "good" in one case, and "very good" in forty-one cases; in seven
cases there was some voomiting, but in sixteen cases it was stated specifically that
none occurred. Avertin was returned in varying quantity in seven cases, and in
five cases the character of the anwsthesia was not specified.
(3) Avertin combined with ether by inhalation.-This is a smaller group, con-
sisting of eight cases, including one where oxygen was administered. Of these,
the anwesthesia was described as very good in one case, but in four cases it was
unspecified; no patient was reported as vomiting, but in two there was some return
of the avertin.
Taking the whole group together, it is seen that avertin was the main anasthetic
in one hundred and seven cases (80.25 per cent.). These patients as a rule had
premedication of morphia and atropine or hyoscine according to the table drawn
up by Boyd. It is difficult to draw comparisons between the different groups,
because of the varying details specified. The cases requiring supplementary
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subsidiary! causes being whlere premedicationi had been omitted or because of the
operation being commenced -ery soonl after admninlistration of the avertin. Again,
others needed a little for the skin incision onlv. From both the surgeon's and
anwesthetist's point of viewv it may be interesting to notice that the duration of
the operationi varied from fifteeni miniutes to sixty-five minutes, with an aaverage of
thirty-five miniutes and that the average (lurationi of awesthesia. was 7.53 hiours,
that is, from administration of avertin till the patienit awoke.
In the next maini group, wlhere ethcr iwas usedl aloie or in combination, there
are twenty-six patients; tlis, of course, inclu(les the eight cases in the last sub-
group, and if wve allow for these, there are eiglhteeni cases distributed as follows
Ether alone 8... ... ... cases
E'thyl-chloride and ether 8 cases
Ether-nitrous-oxide andi oxygen c e ases
Ether and chloroform I case
EIther and novocaill 1 case
Thle results here w%vere uniformly good when taking the group as a whole. It is
noted that in onlv one case was there found anv unfavourable symptom-that of
v-omiting, and where notes xN-cre made it wvas found that all the others were
described as "good" or "very good." In the group wshere ethyl-chloride wNas
used, this drug was, of course, only needed in the stage of incluction, and tliereafter
the anaesthesia was maintained with ether.
The last group is very small and(l consists of those cases where nitrous oxide and
oxygen Nwas used alone, and in all four cases there was a completely satisfactory
anaesthesia. Thlis method, of course, lends itself to ready adaptability to meet
varying needs.
It would appear then that avertin is the drug of clhoice tor this type of case. As
Boyd points out, many needi supplementary anesthesia for the skin incision only,
and it is thought that this is muclh better given as local anasthetic than as the
inhalation type, both from the point of view of better abdominal relaxation and of
greater freedom from potential pulmonarv complications.
SUMMARYX.
1. A series of patients suffering from recurrenit abdlominal pain has beeni in-
-estigated.
2. MIeasles and whooping-cough appear to play a considerable part in the
etiology of the type of case considerecd.
3. There is a slight increase in the inci(lencc of symptoms in the autumn and
winter, with a corresponding climinltioll in the sprinig and summer.
4. Certain districts of the city provide consicderably more thanl an average
number of patients per thousan(d of the population; those districts are where the
population is most dense.
a. The results of treatment are very goo(d ancd compare favourably with those
issued from other centres.
2046. Radiological examination is of the greatest help in (liagnosis, an(l should be
emploeyed in every doubtful case.
Straight X-ray photographs are of little value in childl-eni.
If gastric symptoms predominate, a barium meal should be usedl.
If intestinal symptoms predominate, a barium enema shouldi be used.
If neither predomiinate, a barium meal is more likelN to help; in certain cases
both are necessary.
7. \NVhere meseniter-ic adeinitis is suspected, a Mantoux reaction should alwavs
be perform-ned. I lie value of hydrochloric acidl in the treatmenit of the type of
case cotnsidered needs further investigation.
8. \VNhere the appendix is alone pathological, appendicectomny is quite sufficienit;
in the presence of enlarged mesenteric glands, appendicectomv in the majority of
cases does good, the glands themselxves shoul(l never be removed. In all cases
where the czecum is definitely ptosed, resulting in stasis, appen(licectomy) shoul(d
be supplemented by a fixation operation upoIn the cecum-; where vascular peri-
toneal bands are divided, the raw surfaces should alxvavs be covered by omenital
grafts.
9. In the case of younlger clildlreni, the operationi shouldl be perforimied with th.
greatest expe(litioni conisistent with goo(d work, so that sh1ock may be avoided.
10. After-care is necessary to some dlegree in all cases, but especiallv in the
following:
1. \V'here pre-operative X-ray has s}lown-
(a) Gastric residlue in the initermediate picture of a barium meal.
(b) Stasis in the ileum or colotn.
(c) Ptosis of the caecum with or without abnormalities of the colon. In
these cases after-care should be dietetic, and include attentionl to bowel
functioin. Septic foci should be eliminated.
2. At operationi where enlarged meseinteric glanids are foundt. Cenieral anti-
tuberculous treatment shIould supplemenit the aforemeintione(d measures.
11. Tlhe microscopic appearanice of thirty-five appendices is dliscussed in
relationi to the (lispositiotn of the fibrous tissue. In most specimenis the muscle
tissue appeared to be affected in varying (legree by the extension of fibrous tissue.
It is suggested that this max result in (lisordere(l appendicular functioni.
12. Avertin is the best anesthetic to use. It avoids all menltal traumta andci
l)rovi(les consi(lerable post-operative sleep. It is scarcely suflicient for the skin
incisioin, but is effectivelv ombined with novocain as a field-block. In case so
Illu'Clh axer-tini is retuirnietd ais to render i anI.t'stlicsia ui1seless, it niav be supplem-nented
b) ether or nitrous oxi(le and(I oxygen.
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The Assessment of Nutrition
By JAMFS DEENY, M.D., B.SC., D.P.H., M.R.C.P.I.
Lurgan
NUTRITION might well be regar-ded as the Ciniderella of the sciences; but wilihin
recent vears people have come to treat it with incr-easing respect. After all, food-
stuffs are only produced to provide niourishment, and the average man spen(ds
almost half his wvorking hours earning moniey with which to btuy food. As a result
of this increased interest, food, and its relation to health aned disease, is now beiing
more closelv studied.
Nutrition has been defined bv Sir George Newmanl as "Tlhe total well-beingc
ancd right funictioning of the whole body." Mlagee2 quotes Cathcart, wNho terms
it a state of "eutrophia" rather than "eusitia," i.e., a state of "well-nourishedness"
rather than one merely of "well-fedniiess." Sir John Orr3 suggests, "'a state of
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